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Brand identity is the heart of a business and 
will help you communicate and connect 
with your clients. It’s the brand story or ‘big 
idea’  that makes it more than a product, it 
creates a belief, a way of life and  even a 
cultural icon. 

We  love working collaboratively,  so you’ll 
be involved at every stage and we welcome 
your input. After all, every founder is also a 
creator.

Each project is unique, so it’s not a one size 
fits all solution. The following pages will 
outline our overall process so you know 
what to expect, but our approach keeps 
things flexible and allows us to explore and 
define along the way.

Our process

Brand creation, brand naming,  label design 2020

Ferment la bouche



During our kick- off meeting,  you will share with us all you can about your 
product, the range and future range, reason to exist, potential consumer, 
competitors, any future range plans and your overarching business objectives.  

Following this session, we will define your brand positioning against your 
unique opportunity within the market (using industry reports, competitor 
analysis, audience segmentation + personas). We will work on the creative 
strategy, forming a clear brief from which all creative will be driven.

Stage 1 - Kick-off session & creative brief
Day 
one

Presentation of brand ‘soul’, positioning, audience personas + 
signoff

Day 
three



Stage 2 - Creative concept 

With an agreed creative strategy we will develop 
up to 3 design concepts, developing your overall 
visual expression, brand name and on-pack 
execution - so you can see how it all comes 
together. 

Day three - seven

Day seven
Presentation of 3 brand concept routes:
Inspiration board, brand name suggestions, 
on-pack execution.



Here’s what Heyoo (née  
ChemiMed) 
  looked like before.

HEYOO

Positioning, 
naming, brand 
design, label 
design (coming 
soon to Londis, 
Budgens and 
Premier near 
you) - 2019



Stage 3 -  Brand development
Having agreed on the lead concept, we will develop the design + verbal ID further, 
creating your logo, fine-tuning palettes, colour pathways font hierarchy, 
messaging and tone of voice.

.

Days 7-12

Day 12

 

Day 16 

Presentation of developed brand 
identity, on-pack and one off-pack 
execution 

Final Presentation of brand 
toolkit + signoff



Brand concept, 
naming, 

packaging design 
2019

Positioning, brand soul, 
TOV, tagline, copy

 -2018/19 

Into the WyldeInto the Wylde

Ebb



Due date! We’ll supply final 
artwork, logos, illustrations, 
patterns and any other assets 
we’ve created in a dropbox file.  

Finally, you’ll receive  your 
complete brand guidelines as a 
PDF, this will include a tone of 
voice guide to direct your 
communication, font and palette 
guide, your brand soul and 
positioning so that your future 
marketing agency or inhouse 
design team, social agency or PR 
can easily understand how to 
articulate your brand visually and 
verbally. 

Stage 4 - Brand guidelines delivery



Cost Breakdown:
Stage 1:  Brand brief development, positioning + strategy - creation of brand proposition 
deck - £1,500+VAT

Stage 2: Initial concept routes - £2,500+VAT

Stage 3: Brand development, naming, tagline, on-pack + off-pack articulation - £2,000, 
tone of voice - £1,500+VAT

> Included total presentation/ meeting time up to 4 hours
> Dedicated account manager
> Licence ownership of all final creative intellectual property

50% deposit upfront, 50% upon delivery of project assets on day 17 or broken down into 
two 25% payments over two months.



Siena and Nicola met at 
BBDO where they wondered 
what it would be like to start 
their own agency and work 
for brands they believed in. 
Nicola brings 10 years of 
account management on 
global brands… and a spark 
of irish luck to our team.

Siena is the founder and Creative 
Director of Idea Dolls London. She 
spent the first half of her 
advertising journey working on 
global brands at BBDO and TBWA 
on shopper retail marketing 
campaigns. Since, she’s worked with 
Deliveroo, Pravins, Moonpig and 
Tilda Rice.

Our illustration, art direction and 
brand design lead, Catalina’s 
unrivalled ability to visually 
articulate a brand’s essence 
through the visual form is a 
wonder to behold. The visual lead 
on ferment la bouche, Catalina’s 
designs have been featured in 
international award winning 
packaging design blogs. 

Brand Design/ Art Direction Account Director
Coming to us from the 
charity health sector, he 
worked in communications 
for several years before 
joining us. Kieran’s our 
word wizard with puns 
aplenty. He was the literary 
lead on Heyoo, Ebb, and 
Nooro, working across 
packaging and website 
copy.
.

Your team 

Strategy & Creative Direction Brand Copywriter



Thanks so much 
for considering 
Idea Dolls
Next steps - Nicola will arrange a time 

to hear your thoughts, if you have any 

questions at all, you can reach her at 

Nic@ideadolls.com


